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Preface

The European Economic and Social Committee (EESC) – a consultative body of the European Union 
that gives representatives of Europe’s civil society organisations a formal platform to express their 
points of view on EU issues and policies – stresses that recovery from the effects of the coronavirus 
crisis will only be successful if it is accompanied by the restructuring of our economy and society: 
we need to focus on reconstruction as well as on recovery. We cannot simply restore what 
existed in the past: we need to adapt and improve it. For the EESC, this will have to be based on the 
principles underpinning all our work: protecting human and social rights, democratic values and the 
rule of law, unlocking the full potential of the Single Market, achieving the Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGs), creating a circular economy and achieving climate neutrality in the EU by 2050 at the 
latest.

This brochure presents the EESC’s opinions, position papers, resolutions and statements calling for 
the necessary measures to be taken at EU level, or commenting on those that have already been 
put forward, in order to tackle the economic effects of the COVID-19 pandemic. It demonstrates 
the important role played by organised civil society representatives during this period in 
exerting influence on decision-makers, which led to the adoption of a number of important policy and 
financial packages, including the use of the general escape clause of the Stability and Growth Pact, 
the EUR 540 billion EU safety net for workers, businesses and sovereigns, and the recently proposed 
EUR 750 billion ‘’Next Generation EU’’ instrument.

The way forward

Now we need to continue our work to trigger the right policy responses and put in place the necessary 
implementation mechanisms that will help us recover from this unprecedented crisis. If handled well, 
we can get through this together, save lives and preserve well-being, transform our socio-economic 
models to ones even more focused on people and the natural world and boost global partnership for 
sustainable development.

Therefore, we now need to focus on the essentials: create an economic environment conducive to 
sustainable and inclusive growth by promoting a reform of the EU economic governance framework, 
supporting Member States and businesses to overcome the crisis and putting them in a position to 
offer decent living and working conditions, and ensuring strong and functioning democracies that 
will continue to protect us in times of need. To achieve this, we need to be ambitious and make 
the right decisions at the right time. We need an EU reconstruction and recovery plan 
that lives up to this challenge.

Stefano Palmieri 
President
Section for Economic and Monetary Union and Economic and Social Cohesion (ECO)  
European Economic and Social Committee
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COVID-19: Now, we are either a Union or we are nothing

Statement of 17 March 2020

The COVID-19 outbreak has turned into a fast-moving 
emergency; figures and measures are constantly changing 
across Europe and the world, affecting all levels of society.

Not since the end of the Second World War, has the global 
community faced such a dramatic crisis. No government 
in Europe or elsewhere can possibly think to solve such a 
pandemic alone. All the Member States must come together, 
to support each other and to coordinate a concerted action. 
A piecemeal approach by the individual Member States is 
a sure recipe for disaster. If we get this wrong, we may not 
have another opportunity to get it right. 

While our thoughts go to those who have been directly 
affected by the pandemic, we pay tribute to the many 
people, not only in the health sector, that are fighting against 
the COVID-19, displaying courage and an unbelievable sense 
of responsibility. Their efforts have to be supported and 
praised, while guaranteeing health and safety measures for 
all of them. 

The EU institutions must ensure equal distribution of 
medical equipment in all affected Member States. The 
Covid-19 outbreak shows how urgent and fundamental is 
to strengthen a universal and solidarity based public health 
system in order to guarantee access to health services to 
every citizen.

But solidarity has to be strengthened at all levels. EU citizens 
need concrete measures capable of delivering an urgent 
coordinated and common response to reduce the spread 
of the virus. Containing the virus as much as possible 
will prevent an overburdening of our national healthcare 
systems, while also buying time for the development of a 
vaccine and potential treatments.

We salute the first package of measures that the 
European Commission is putting forward to fight 
COVID-19, a first joint step in the right direction. We 
support the urgent procedure of unanimous approvals by 
the EU Council and the European Parliament in the coming 
days, so as to allow a fast implementation.

We know from past experience monetary policy cannot do 
the job and national measures are not enough. Acting fast 
and acting together is the only effective answer to a crisis 
that affects us all.

This crisis calls for a change in our modus operandi: it must 
be an opportunity to show solidarity, coordination and 
action. This is a test for European unity. Now is the time to 
show whether we are a real Union or not.

The EESC calls for exceptional policy coordination 
and coherence at European level. The exceptional 
situation calls for exceptional measures.

The EU must first guarantee all the necessary supplies 
to our health systems, by preserving the integrity of the 
Single Market, and provide proper coordination to support 
direct action of Member States to contain and fight against 
the pandemic. 

We need a comprehensive emergency package 
through which the EU would take responsibility for a 
meaningful share of the overall emergency effort. This would 
require finding the means to release tens of billions of euros 
from EU resources, despite existing limitations on the use of 
the EU budget.
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Moreover, where necessary, the stock exchanges should be 
protected and the main interest rate of the ECB decreased to 
0% (or less) as it has been done in the United States. The ECB 
must be ready to extend Quantitative Easing, and banks may 
lend to Eurozone Member States at 0% or less, if needed.

Fiscal and monetary policy responses have to be different 
now from what they would be in a normal cyclical downturn.

All governments should be able to deploy necessary 
measures, irrespective of their current debt level. A 
Golden rule is necessary to exempt all expenses needed now 
from the fiscal rules on an EU level to overcome the present 
situation and to bring the European economy as fast as 
possible back on the right track. 

Under the current circumstances, and as already announced 
by European Commission President Ursula von der Leyen, 
the Economic and Financial Affairs Council should formally 
rule that all temporary additional public expenditure for any 
Member State, caused by the outbreak of the health crisis, 
will be deducted from 2020 public expenditure and from the 
corresponding public deficit for the assessment of Member 
States’ compliance with the Stability and Growth Pact (SGP).

The EU institutions and Members States should propose clear 
policies in order to support businesses to be able to maintain 
current employment level and guarantee that citizens will be 
able to return to their jobs after the pandemic has passed 
and, if necessary, transition measures and policies should be 
taken.

The involvement of the social partners at EU level is absolutely 
necessary, as already rightly done by some Members States.

The financial support coming from the EU and the Member 
States must help all enterprises, including SMEs and start-
ups, and all workers, including those with precarious jobs as 
well as the self-employed.

Heads of State and government must finally act to adopt 
an ambitious MFF, which has to be coherent with the 
expectations of citizens, with the political guidelines of 
the European Commission and with the engagements 
of EU Council and Parliament, but also adapted to this 
unprecedented systemic crisis. The implementation of the 
European Green Deal will remain the win-win recipe to 
accelerate the necessary economic, social and ecological 
transition, after this urgency has passed.

These are exceptional times that require decisive 
action. The integrity of Europe depends on it. The 
biggest mistake would be to react with a “business as usual” 
approach or in a half-hearted manner. This is no time for 
unilateral action, blaming games or divisions. 

Representing European civil society, the EESC fully 
supports President Ursula von der Leyen, who 
rightly said we shall “do whatever is necessary to 
support the Europeans and the European economy.”

Only a more efficient and united Europe can face this 
different crisis and support its people and economies.

#Whateverittakes
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The EU’s response to the COVID-19 outbreak and the need 
for unprecedented solidarity amongst Member States

Statement of 6 April 2020

For an urgent and comprehensive European 
economic recovery plan

The COVID-19 crisis represents first of all a human health 
emergency, secondly a severe economic and social threat 
and thirdly a potential challenge for democratic institutions.

Facing this crisis – one of the worst of its history – the EU 
must be guided by the principle of being considered 
a community of common destiny. Through this 
principle, the EESC recalls that it is possible to adopt and 
coordinate common and solidarity measures to counter the 
negative health, economic and social effects of the COVID-19 
crisis.
In this regard, the EESC values the swift response of the 
European Commission and welcomes all the EU measures 
announced so far. The EESC however considers these 
measures as only the first tangible expression of EU solidarity 
and responsibility towards its citizens, companies and 
workers, as well as a necessary first vital step in our collective 
fight against the pandemic.

At the same time, the Committee believes that the scale of 
the measures and the amount of resources activated must 
be commensurate with the size of the emergency in order 
to be effective. We are living in exceptional times, causing 
unbearable pressure on EU citizens, companies and workers, 
who rightly fear for their health, their jobs, and the future 
of their children. This moment calls for strong political 
leadership and a unanimous act of courage by Europe’s 
political leaders. Our citizens and indeed history will judge 
us by what actions we take or fail to take at this incredibly 
important moment.

The EESC is convinced that – in these times of great 
uncertainty – only a comprehensive European 
economic recovery plan would allow the EU Member 
States, its citizens, companies and workers to best face the 
consequences of the COVID-19 pandemic and rebuild a 
more sustainable and resilient European economy.

In the EESC’s view, such a recovery plan should include in the 
first place the following measures targeted at ensuring an 
appropriate fiscal and monetary policy response throughout 
the EU that is commensurate with the dimension and 
objectives of our Economic and Monetary Union:

•	exploring the full potential of the ESM to actively help all 
Member States in restoring market confidence through 
its precautionary credit lines, which should be made 
available swiftly and without discriminatory conditionality, 
while appropriately adapting its pricing policy to take into 
account the current ultra-low market rates;

•	swiftly establishing the European instrument for 
temporary support (SURE) which has just been proposed 
by the Commission. This will be an important instrument 
to mitigate the economic and social effects of the COVID 
19 pandemic with the specific aim of protecting jobs and 
people in work;

•	create a dedicated COVID 19 fund that will represent the 
EU’s war chest to provide the maximum financial support 
possible to all the EU Members States in two steps: the first 
one to face the health, economy and social emergency and 
the second one to kick-start the European economy once 
the health emergency is over. Access to this fund must be 
equal to all Member States and should be geared towards 
preventing businesses from going into bankruptcy, 
guaranteeing employment and helping European 
companies and self-employed to re-emerge in the shortest 
time possible;
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•	 reinforcing the anticyclical role of the European Investment 
Bank by increasing its capacity and confirming the role of 
the ECB as a lender of last resort which should be able to 
provide unlimited liquidity through further unconventional 
monetary policy measures, with a view to addressing 
the liquidity needs of the real economy, maintaining the 
integrity of the euro area, enhancing the functioning of the 
single market and supporting the role of the EU as a global 
economic player.

In line with the position of the European Parliament, the 
EESC urges the Commission to revise the current EU 
budget immediately to take the dimension of the COVID-19 
crisis into account by:

•	mobilising the available financial margins in the 2020 
budget;

•	 refocusing the 2019 EU surplus, instead of returning this 
money to Member States, and using these funds entirely 
to facilitate the budgeting of Corona-related actions, 
preferably at EU level;

•	amending the existing legislation in the field of cohesion, 
so that the Member States can have greater flexibility to 
make transfers between the different cohesion policy 
programmes in order to quickly redirect resources to where 
they are most needed.

In addition to the above, it is clear that a fully operational 
Single Market is more important than ever before and that its 
completion will be a cornerstone of the recovery. Currently, 
while safeguarding the health of their citizens, it is vital that 
Member States establish green corridors that allow the free 
flow of critical goods and supplies through the Union.

Furthermore the EESC strongly believes that the COVID-19 
pandemic has brought to the fore the harsh reality that 
the EU lacks the necessary rules and conditions to face up 
to such an emergency in a quick and coherent manner. The 
harsh lessons being learnt from this health emergency must 
put on the European agenda the creation of an ‘EU Health 
Union’.

COVID-19 will have a deep and negative impact on the 
achievement of the SDGs and the objectives of the European 
Green Deal. For this reason, the EESC insists on the need to 
face this urgent threat as soon as possible and focus our 
recovery efforts without undue delay on the SDGs and the 
Green Deal.

Maintaining the rule of law and European values

The European Union is based on common European values 
which are non-negotiable under any circumstances: respect 
for human dignity and human rights, freedom, democracy, 
equality and the rule of law. These values cannot be forgotten 
when the EU and its Member States face an emergency and its 
fallout in terms of economic and social challenges. While the 
response to the current crisis needs to be swift and warrants 
certain exceptional and time-limited measures, these cannot 
go against the rule of law and cannot endanger democracy, 
the separation of powers and the fundamental rights of 
European citizens. The EESC insists that all policy measures 
in this respect must be fully in line with our common values 
as laid down in Article 2 of the TEU.

This outbreak is a test of solidarity – political, financial, social 
and scientific – for the whole European Union. We need to 
come together to fight a common and existential threat that 
does not respect borders, ensure that we have the resources 
necessary to bring this outbreak to an end and to find shared 
answers to shared problems together.
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Regulation on Coronavirus Response  
Investment Initiative

Position paper of 15 April 2020

The EESC

•	believes that the principles of common values, protection of 
life and freedom, economic success, social rights, solidarity and 
subsidiarity are essential to the functioning of the EU. Therefore, 
warmly welcomes the fact that the European Commission has 
responded quickly by establishing adjusted and efficient means 
of providing financial support to face the COVID-19 pandemic;

•	stresses the need for a very rapid response. Many firms 
are laying off employees, leading to a sharp decline in 
economic activity and an increase in unemployment. 
Welcomes the Coronavirus Response Investment Initiative, 
which aims to promote investment by mobilising available 
reserves in the European Structural and Investment (ESI) 
Funds and providing financial support to Member States;

•	agrees with the intention to quickly mobilise the cash 
reserves (unspent funds for advance payments) as 
mentioned in the Commission’s draft regulation to boost 
economic investment. Moreover, urges the Commission to 
check all additional funding options available under the EU 
budget to support key services and people;

•	 strongly supports enhanced flexibility mechanisms within the 
multiannual financial framework (MFF) to create a more agile 
MFF that can provide financial resources to counter the shocks. 
In this connection, the EESC calls on the heads of state and 
governments to finally act and prepare the ground for the Council 
to adopt an ambitious 2014-2020 MFF as soon as possible;

•	emphasizes that, in this crisis, the solvency of businesses, 
including social and health service providers, is becoming a very 
important issue, especially as the shutdown of the economy 
continues and in light of the uncertain economic outlook;

•	suggests that the European Regional Development Fund 
(ERDF) support the financing of working capital where 
necessary as a temporary measure to provide an effective 
response to the public health crisis;

•	

•	stresses the need to reduce red tape and keep administrative 
burdens to an absolute minimum. The funds must be 
allocated quickly and fairly;

•	welcomes the fact that the Commission is paying particular 
attention to public health systems and to small and medium-
sized enterprises (SMEs), recognizing their vulnerability as 
their business operations are being disrupted due to the 
lockdown measures introduced in several countries;

•	underlines the importance of ensuring the adequate liquidity and 
stability of the European banking system, as it plays an essential 
role in financing households and businesses and therefore will be 
key to easing the effects of the COVID-19 crisis on the European 
economy. Loans should be provided at a zero-interest rate;

•	also emphasizes the importance of making full use of the 
flexibility of the European fiscal framework, not only to 
help mitigate the immediate effects of the COVID-19 crisis, 
but also to support the recovery of the European economy 
in the aftermath of the pandemic;

•	urges the Commission to mobilise key funds as quickly as 
possible, such as the European Globalisation Adjustment 
Fund (EGF), to support dismissed workers and the self-
employed, who will be hit by the pandemic;

•	also stresses the need to involve the social partners at EU and 
national level, as well as relevant civil society organisations, 
to ensure the effective management of the COVID-19 crisis;

•	calls upon the Council and the European Parliament to 
swiftly approve the Regulation so that it can be adopted 
as soon as possible. The scale of the challenge requires a 
collective, commensurate and more coordinated response.

Rapporteur-general: Bernd Schlüter

Full details of the position paper:
Position paper of the European Economic and Social Committee on 
the Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of 
the Council amending Regulation (EU) No 1303/2013, Regulation 
(EU) No 1301/2013 and Regulation (EU) No 508/2014 as regards 
specific measures to mobilise investments in the health care 
systems of the Member States and in other sectors of their 
economies in response to the COVID-19 outbreak

COM(2020) 113 final – 2020/0043 (COD)
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Financial assistance to Member States affected  
by a major public health emergency

Position paper of 15 April 2020

The EESC

•	believes that the COVID-19 (coronavirus) outbreak 
represents an exceptional emergency, on a scale 
unprecedented since the days of the Second World War, 
and that, given its gravity, it must be addressed by the 
European Union without delay;

•	believes that the EU Solidarity Fund (EUSF) is a tangible 
expression of EU solidarity and subsidiarity, whereby 
Member States stay united and agree to support one 
another by making additional financial resources available 
through the EU budget. The EESC reaffirms that these 
provisions demonstrate that the EU must be considered to 
be not only a community of financial and economic interests 
but also – and above all – a community of common destiny, 
and that this principle must govern its policies, as must the 
principle of promoting the well-being of the European 
people, as set out in the Treaty on European Union (TEU);

•	understands that the Commission’s proposal is only 
one element in a package of contingency measures for 
supporting Member States and their citizens in addressing 
the COVID-19 outbreak;

•	 fully agrees with the extension of the scope of the EUSF 
to include major public health emergencies and to define 
specific operations eligible for financing in order to tackle 
the epidemic crisis;

•	considers that the EUSF is a financial instrument that can 
provide assistance to populations affected by a health 
emergency such as COVID-19, to contribute to a rapid 
return to normal living conditions in the affected regions 
and to contain the spread of infectious diseases;

•	welcomes the increase in advance payments from the 
current level of 10% of the expected amount to 25%, but 
the unexpected epidemic crisis means that more needs to 
be done to ensure that the response is extremely rapid and 
effective;

•	although welcomes the intention to increase the total level 
of appropriations for EUSF advances in the annual budget 
from EUR  50 million to EUR  100 million, it considers this 
amount to be completely inadequate for the size of the 
emergency being faced;

•	asks from the Commission to encourage Member States 
to maintain a permanent dialogue with Organised civil 
society, in particular associations, NGOs and social and 
economic partners and to consult them when preparing 
their applications;

•	urges the Council a nd the European Parliament to adopt 
the Regulation amending the EUSF speedily.

Rapporteur-general: Stefano Palmieri

Full details of the position paper:
Position paper of the European Economic and Social Committee on 
the Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and 
of the Council amending Council Regulation (EC) No 2012/2002 
in order to provide financial assistance to Member States and 
countries negotiating their accession to the Union seriously 
affected by a major public health emergency 
COM(2020) 114 final – 2020/0044 (COD)
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COVID-19: European Structural and Investment  
Funds - Exceptional flexibility

Position paper of 15 April 2020

The EESC

•	warmly welcomes the fact that the European Commission 
has responded by establishing adjusted and efficient 
means of providing financial support to tackle the 
COVID-19 situation. Also recognizes that the direct and 
indirect effects of the COVID-19 outbreak continue to 
increase in all Member States and that further action is 
therefore required;

•	stresses the need for an immediate and effective response 
through all means possible. It is therefore necessary to 
go beyond what has already been agreed and provide 
exceptional, additional flexibility to respond to the current 
unprecedented situation, which led to the activation of the 
general escape clause under the Stability and Growth Pact;

•	strongly welcomes the temporary possibility of 100% co-
financing from the EU budget for the implementation of 
cohesion policy programmes. The possibility of additional 
transfers between the ERDF, the ESF and the Cohesion 
Fund, as well as between categories of regions, are also 
similarly welcomed;

•	emphasizes that, during this crisis, the solvency of 
businesses, including social and health service providers, 
is fast becoming a very important issue, especially as the 
shutdown of the economy is set to continue and given the 
uncertain economic outlook. In this context, welcomes the 
new provisions to allow the ERDF to provide support to 
businesses and employment undertakings;

•	welcomes the proposal of the Commission to exempt 
Member States from the need to comply with thematic 
concentration requirements, allowing them the possibility 
to redirect their resources to the areas most impacted 
by the current crisis. It also welcomes the provision to 
allow exceptional expenditure for completed or fully 
implemented operations fostering crisis response capacity 
in the coronavirus outbreak to be eligible;

•	urges the Commission to encourage Member States to 
eliminate all possible administrative burden, both on 
national and European public administrations, so that 
energy can be focused on dealing with the problems 
relating to the epidemic. In this context, the EESC also 
stresses the need to more actively involve the social 
partners at EU and national level;

•	acknowledges that all possible measures should be taken 
under the current multiannual financial framework (MFF) 
(2014-2020). In this context, agrees with the intention of 
the Commission to amend the MFF Regulation so that the 
flexibility instrument and the contingency margin can be 
used for dealing with the epidemic;

•	urges the Commission to develop and propose to the 
other EU institutions a EU recovery plan commensurate 
with the needs and in line with the EU’s priorities, using all 
the programmes of a revised MFF 2021-2027, adding new 
innovative financial tools, in order to overcome the effects 
of COVID-19 on our societies and economies;

•	calls upon the Council and the European Parliament to 
swiftly approve the Regulation so that it can be adopted as 
soon as possible.

Rapporteur-general: Alberto Mazzola

Full details of the position paper:
Position paper of the European Economic and Social Committee 
on the Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament 
and of the Council amending Regulation (EU) No 1303/2013 
and Regulation (EU) No 1301/2013 as regards specific measures 
to provide exceptional flexibility for the use of the European 
Structural and Investment Funds in response to the COVID-19 
outbreak 

COM(2020) 138 final – 2020/0054 (COD)
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COVID-19 crisis response - adjustments in  
banking prudential rules

Opinion adopted on 10 June 2020

The EESC

•	welcomes the adjustments in banking prudential rules, 
that must be adopted with all speed so that the resources 
thus freed up can be used as effectively as possible in order 
to deal with the present and future impact of COVID-19;

•	agrees with the decision to postpone the implementation 
of the consolidated Basel III framework. However, the 
proposal to review the directives and regulations is 
appropriate. Further impact assessments might be 
necessary in this context;

•	 is concerned that it might not be possible to meet other 
regulatory deadlines at this stage, in view of the operational 
challenges facing banks (and the authorities);

•	supports the proposal to bring forward the dates for 
implementing some capital absorption calibrations 
provided for in the Capital Requirements Regulation (CRR) 
but not yet applicable, because every effort must be made 
to push banks to support the real economy as effectively 
as possible;

•	upholds the need to introduce a green and social 
supporting factor, which will reduce capital absorption, for 
financing granted by banks for social economy enterprises 
and those enterprises genuinely involved in sustainable 
and inclusive development programmes;

•	considers that the so-called “prudential filter”, already 
provided for in the Basel II framework, needs to be 
introduced on a temporary basis to remove unrealised 
assets and losses from balance sheets.

Rapporteur-general: Giuseppe Guerini

Full details of the opinion:
Opinion of the European Economic and Social Committee on the 
Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of 
the Council amending Regulations (EU) No 575/2013 and (EU) 
2019/876 as regards adjustments in response to the COVID-19 
pandemic 
COM(2020) 310 final – 2020/0066 (COD)
OJ C 311, 18.9.2020, p. 71
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Postponement of taxation rules  
due to the COVID-19 crisis

Opinion adopted on 10 June 2020

The EESC

•	stresses that in view of the crisis triggered by the COVID-19 
pandemic and the major disruption to the business 
environment caused by the exceptional measures imposed 
by the Member States the Committee endorses the 
package proposed by the European Commission aiming 
to extend deadlines for implementing the Directive on 
administrative cooperation in the field of taxation (DAC) 
and postponing the package regulating the VAT regime for 
cross-border e-commerce;

•	considers that deferring the deadlines set for the VAT 
regime for cross-border e-commerce will result in the loss 
to the Member States of around EUR°3°billion and notes 
that the system can only be operational when all the 
Member States are prepared;

•	 recommends that the Member States take all measures 
necessary to ensure that the VAT regime for cross-border 
e-commerce becomes operational immediately after the 
current crisis;

•	 recognizes that the DAC and the package on the VAT 
regime for cross-border e-commerce are part of the EU 
rules on combating tax avoidance and fraud. Therefore, 
the Committee acknowledges the Commission’s efforts 
to combat this damaging issue, but points out that only 
improved cooperation between the Member States will 
yield truly significant results;

•	considers that the European Commission should also 
assist with the training of staff who will operate the new IT 
system necessary for implementing the new VAT regime for 
cross-border e-commerce;

•	encourages the Member States to seek the maximum 
consensus possible in the shortest possible time, to make 
these measures applicable quickly.

Rapporteur-general: Petru Sorin Dandea

Full details of the opinion:
Opinion of the European Economic and Social Committee on the 
Proposal for a Council Directive amending Directive 2011/16/EU 
to address the urgent need for deferring certain time limits for the 
filing and exchange of information in the field of taxation due to 
the COVID-19 pandemic 
COM(2020) 197 final – 2020/0081 (CNS),
on the Proposal for a Council Decision amending Directives 
(EU) 2017/2455 and (EU) 2019/1995 as regards the dates 
of transposition and application due to the outbreak of the 
COVID-19 crisis
COM(2020) 198 final – 2020/0082 (CNS)
and on the Proposal for a Council Regulation amending 
Regulation (EU) 2017/2454 as regards the dates of application 
due to the outbreak of the COVID-19 crisis
COM(2020) 201 final – 2020/0084 (CNS)
OJ C 311, 18.9.2020, p. 76
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Recovery plan for Europe and the Multiannual Financial 
Framework 2021-2027

Opinion adopted on 15 July 2020

The EESC

•	 strongly supports the Commission’s proposal – Next Generation 
EU – as a specific tool for a quick and effective recovery;

•	 takes a very positive view of the Commission’s two main decisions: 
The first is to introduce an extraordinary financial recovery 
instrument as part of the multiannual financial framework. The 
second is to raise common debt, which will be repaid over a long 
period of time, and prevent the extraordinary financial burden 
from falling directly on the Member States in the short run;

•	welcomes these two key decisions because the economies 
of the Member States can no longer resist the adverse 
effects of the crisis on their own because they are all 
highly dependent on each other due to the many years of 
consolidation of the single market;

•	 is of the opinion that Next Generation EU gives a signal as 
to how to mobilise and utilise the common EU financial 
resources in the future;

•	considers the total amount of EUR 750 billion to be gigantic, 
but certainly not beyond the EU’s economic means;

•	 appreciates the innovative and original approach that the European 
Commission is taking to increase the EU’s fiscal base and considers 
this response to be a signal as to how to mobilise and utilise the EU’s 
common financial resources in a modern way in the future;

•	strongly welcomes the fact that the newly proposed 
instrument should be closely coordinated with the 
European Semester process;

•	welcomes the Commission’s proposal for an EU budget that 
intends to introduce additional genuine own resources 
based on different taxes (revenues from the EU Emissions 
Trading System, digital taxation, large companies’ revenues);

•	strongly calls for the measures proposed by the Commission 
to be made operational as soon as possible, with the time 
factor being essential. It therefore calls on the Council to 
reach a consensus without delay;

•	would finally like to note that the crisis has once again 
accentuated the need to speed up the reforms undertaken for 
the eurozone and overcome the limitations that still prevent 
genuine economic, social, fiscal and political integration.

Rapporteurs: Petr Zahradník - Petru Sorin Dandea - 
Tommaso Di Fazio

Full details of the opinion:
Opinion of the European Economic and Social Committee on the 
Proposal for a Council Regulation establishing a European Union 
Recovery Instrument to support the recovery in the aftermath of 
the COVID-19 pandemic
COM(2020) 441 final/2 - 2020/0111 (NLE),
on the Communication from the Commission to the European 
Parliament, the European Council, the Council, the European 
Economic and Social Committee and the Committee of the 
Regions. The EU budget powering the recovery plan for Europe 
COM(2020) 442 final),
on the Amended proposal for a Council Regulation laying down 
the multiannual financial framework for the years 2021 to 2027
COM(2020) 443 final - 2018/0166 (APP),
on the Amended proposal for a Council Decision on the system of 
Own Resources of the European Union
COM(2020) 445 final - 2018/0135 (CNS), 
on the Proposal for a Council Regulation amending Council 
Regulation (EU, EURATOM) No 1311/2013 laying down the 
multiannual financial framework for the years 2014-2020
COM(2020) 446 final - 2020/0109 (APP)
and on the Amended proposal for a Regulation of the European 
Parliament and of the Council establishing Horizon Europe – the 
Framework Programme for Research and Innovation, laying 
down its rules for participation and dissemination, Decision of 
the European Parliament and of the Council on establishing the 
specific programme implementing Horizon Europe – the Framework 
Programme for Research and Innovation, Regulation of the European 
Parliament and of the Council establishing the Neighbourhood, 
Development and International Cooperation Instrument, Regulation 
of the European Parliament and of the Council establishing rules on 
support for strategic plans to be drawn up by Member States under 
the Common agricultural policy (CAP Strategic Plans) and financed 
by the European Agricultural Guarantee Fund (EAGF) and by the 
European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD) and 
repealing Regulation (EU) No 1305/2013 of the European Parliament 
and of the Council and Regulation (EU) No 1307/2013 of the European 
Parliament and of the Council
COM(2020) 459 final - 2018/0224 (COD)
OJ C 364, 28.10.2020, p. 124 
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REACT-EU 

Position paper of 8 July 2020

The EESC

•	 is convinced that the current triple threat – uncontrolled 
pandemics, insufficient economic policy programmes and 
geopolitical “black swans” (extremely unpredictable events) 
– could push the global economy into a lasting depression;

•	has started to point to the clearly transnational nature 
of the COVID-19 (coronavirus) crisis, emphasising that 
coordination is vital if the single market is to be saved and 
effective measures taken;

•	believes that the principles of common values, protection of 
life and freedom, economic success, social rights, solidarity 
and subsidiarity are essential to the functioning of the EU. 
Therefore, has warmly welcomed the fact that the European 
Commission wishes to respond quickly by establishing 
adjusted and efficient means of providing financial support 
to face the COVID-19 pandemic. Also considers that the EU 
should take every step necessary to overcome this crisis;

•	 is delighted to see that the European Commission is 
responding quickly by establishing straightforward, 
adjusted and efficient means of providing a level of 
financial support capable of tackling the situation created 
by the COVID-19 pandemic;

•	welcomes and fully supports the Commission’s proposals – the 
Next Generation EU Plan, which includes REACT-EU, and the 
overall EU budget for 2021-2027. While REACT-EU continues 
to expand the crisis response and repair measures for a new 
cohesion policy, the EESC strongly recommends removing 
any administrative burdens and barriers that may arise;

•	 is therefore convinced that REACT-EU will mobilise 
investment and bring forward financial support for the 
crucial first years of the recovery, injecting additional 
resources into the real economy. Support for preserving 
jobs, creating new jobs – particularly for young people 
– and support for SME investment are crucial areas for 
additional funding under REACT-EU;

•	 fully agrees that financing must be made available as of 
2020 by means of a targeted revision of the current financial 
framework, in order to prevent any interruption of the 
funding needed for the key measures to mitigate the crisis 
and support those in need. It recommends that at least 70% 
of the REACT-EU additional resources for 2020 be allocated 
to the Member States as immediate pre-financing, following 
the adoption of the programme or amendments in question;

•	strongly recommends developing and promoting specific 
measures for direct technical assistance, to provide on-
site monitoring for both areas and regions hardest hit 
by the pandemic, which is weakening public and private 
infrastructure, and for the state of businesses and workers;

•	agrees with the new cross-cutting thematic objective 
“Fostering crisis repair in the context of the COVID-19 
pandemic and preparing a green digital and resilient 
economic recovery”, which will be made available for the 
purposes of their implementation to allow for a timely 
programming process when developing the policies 
planned under the European Green Deal;

•	also welcomes the strengthening of the EU Health 
Programme and the fact that it will be also be possible to 
use this financing to make this sensitive and important 
sector more resilient.

Rapporteur-general: Antonello Pezzini

Full details of the position paper:
Position paper of the European Economic and Social Committee on 
the Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council 
amending Regulation (EU) No 1303/2013 as regards exceptional 
additional resources and implementing arrangements under the 
Investment for growth and jobs goal to provide assistance for 
fostering crisis repair in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic 
and preparing a green, digital and resilient recovery of the 
economy (REACT-EU) 
COM(2020) 451 final – 2020/0101 (COD)
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COVID-19: Amendments to the CPR, ERDF  
and Cohesion Fund 

Opinion adopted on 18 September 2020

The EESC

•	 fully supports the initiative of the Commission to use the EU 
budget to mobilise investment and offer financial support 
during the post-COVID-19 recovery;

•	considers that certain amendments to the CPR proposal 
are absolutely necessary and salutes the intention to 
add simplification and flexibility for the seven shared 
management funds;

•	considers that the proposed flexibilities are the right 
approach in a complicated economic and social situation 
and shall allow Member States to use the available funds 
where they are most needed. The post-COVID-19 recovery 
should follow sustainable principles and a correlation 
of efforts between the ERDF, Cohesion Funds and other 
European programs;

•	on the other hand, is dissatisfied with disparities on 
how different Member States include and involve the 
social partners and civil society organisations in the 
preparation of Partnership Agreements and in the setting 
up and implementing of programmes, as well as within the 
monitoring committees;

•	considers that special attention must be given to the 
regions severely affected by the COVID-19 crisis and which 
face the most difficulties to resume sustained economic 
recovery. Social inclusion and reducing disparities both 
between Member States and between different regions are 
and should be the top priority of Cohesion Funds;

•	agrees that extended timeline flexibility is absolutely 
necessary and supports the proposal that the transfers 
could be done at the beginning of the programming period 
or at any other point during the implementation phase;

•	 furthermore, ensuring temporary measures to enable the 
use of the Funds in exceptional circumstances will increase 
trust and correct imbalances in the economy. Expected 
high public debt shall have an important impact on the 
economy, if not efficiently supported by all necessary 
means;

•	believes that it is imperative that the EU budget is allowed 
to be more flexible when dealing with adverse shocks, 
especially those that are not economic in origin;

•	 recommends that the EU should pursue policies for 
improving trans-border cooperation in times of crisis. 
Better protocols and enhanced collaboration would allow 
for a streamlined and prompt European response to any 
kind of catastrophe.

Rapporteur: Mihai Ivaşcu 

Full details of the opinion:
Opinion of the European Economic and Social Committee on the 
Amended proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament 
and of the Council laying down common provisions on the 
European Regional Development Fund, the European Social 
Fund Plus, the Cohesion Fund, the Just Transition Fund and 
the European Maritime and Fisheries Fund and financial rules 
for those and for the Asylum and Migration Fund, the Internal 
Security Fund and the Border Management and Visa Instrument 
COM(2020) 450 final – 2018/0196 (COD)
and on the Amended proposal for a Regulation of the European 
Parliament and of the Council on the European Regional 
Development Fund and on the Cohesion Fund
COM(2020) 452 final – 2018/0197 (COD)
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Public sector loan facility and amendment to the  
Just Transition Fund

Opinion adopted on 18 September 2020

The EESC

•	strongly supports and appreciates a big increase in the 
JTF (Just Transition Fund) financial allocation to facilitate a 
changeover from a carbon intensive economy and society 
to a more modern, sustainable and diversified one;

•	 is deeply convinced that for reaching an optimal result 
in the Just Transition process, not only sufficient financial 
resources of a modern type addressed to precisely defined 
areas of support, but also the flexible interpretation of 
State Aid rules is of great importance;

•	appreciates the proposal for a public sector loan facility and 
considers it innovative, original and highly demanded by 
the public sector entities on their way to climate transition;

•	underlines that after the new proposals connected with 
the Recovery Plan and the Next Generation EU, the JTM 
has a real chance to become a very important tool of the 
future MFF 2021-2027 with its benefits not only for the 
EU Green Deal, but also for the post-COVID recovery and 
reconstruction;

•	calls on the relevant EU institutions to accelerate the 
preparatory, approving and implementation works with 
the adjusted JTM as much as possible to introduce it to 
practical functioning soon. In this game, time is a fatal 
parameter;

•	welcomes the specific attention paid in the public sector 
loan facility to the less developed regions in the just 
transition;

•	 is convinced that the innovative idea on which the public 
sector loan facility is based could also serve as a source of 
inspiration for a similar type of financial products at the 
Member States level;

•	considers the eligibility selection criteria as well as the 
proposed investment areas very relevant for the purpose 
of a just transition;

•	also welcomes and supports additional financing in favour 
of the InvestEU Programme and its dedicated just transition 
scheme which increases the potential to utilise financial 
instruments in the process of just transition.

Rapporteur: Petr Zahradník 

Full details of the opinion:
Opinion of the European Economic and Social Committee on the 
Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the 
Council on the public sector loan facility under the Just Transition 
Mechanism 
COM(2020) 453 final - 2020/0100 (COD)
and on the Amended proposal for a Regulation of the European 
Parliament and of the Council establishing the Just Transition 
Fund
COM(2020) 460 final - 2020/0006 (COD)
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Recovery and Resilience Facility and  
Technical Support Instrument

Opinion adopted on 15 July 2020

The EESC

•	welcomes the proposed Recovery and Resilience Facility 
(the “Facility”);

•	believes that the “Facility” should support the transition 
towards climate neutrality and digital economy via funds 
from Next Generation EU to help alleviate the socio-
economic impacts of the transition in the regions most 
affected. In light of the coronavirus crisis, not only the need 
for a sustainable, green and digital recovery has become 
even more pressing, but also the need to provide support 
to the most vulnerable regions;

•	 thinks that the plans submitted by the Member States 
should address the main challenges identified in the 
European Semester and should be harmonized with the 
principles of European Green Deal and Digital Agenda;

•	 thinks that the plans should provide support to Medium 
and Small size enterprises through direct financial support;

•	underlines the need for a quick and effective coordination 
of actions at the level of European Commission, European 
Parliament and European Council   so as to avoid delays 
that will jeopardize the achievement of Facility goals. 
An immediate and full response of the Member States is 
required given the short time within which the various 
project plans should be prepared and completed;

•	encourages Member States to cooperate closely with 
the European Commission in the fields of approving, 
monitoring and successful completion of the project plans 
submitted under the aegis of Facility, and to share best 
practices regarding the allocation and disbursement of 
available funds;

•	encourages Member States to integrate the role as 
well as the views of the social partners and civil society 
organisations in the plans submitted by them;

•	considers the Technical Support Instrument as an efficient 
complement to the packages of measures that are proposed 
by the Commission to address the economic fallout of the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

Rapporteur-general: Dimitris Dimitriadis

Full details of the opinion:
Opinion of the European Economic and Social Committee on the 
Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the 
Council establishing a Recovery and Resilience Facility
COM(2020) 408 final – 2020/0104 (COD)
and on the Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament 
and of the Council establishing a Technical Support Instrument
COM(2020) 409 final – 2020/0103 (COD)
OJ C 364, 28.10.2020, p. 132
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Renewed InvestEU programme and  
Solvency Support Instrument 

Opinion adopted on 15 July 2020

The EESC

•	welcomes the strengthening of the InvestEU programme 
and the complementary Solvency Support Instrument (SSI) 
and calls for swift agreement on these proposals to ensure 
that both programmes can be made operational quickly 
and that a sufficient number of eligible projects can be 
developed to benefit from them;

•	asks the legislators to make provisions to ensure that there 
will not be a funding gap after 2026 and before the start of 
the MFF post-2027;  

•	underlines that the COVID-19 crisis does not steer the 
EU away from its medium and long-term objectives, as 
outlined in the European Green Deal, the 2020 Sustainable 
Growth Strategy and the European Pillar for Social Rights;

•	considers the InvestEU programme to be especially well-
placed to provide long-term funding and to support Union 
policies in the recovery from a deep economic and social 
crisis;

•	stresses the importance of having a clear definition of 
which projects are eligible to benefit from the new fifth 
window, as this is crucial to create complementarity with 
the other four policy windows;

•	advocates for a wider definition of innovation that goes 
beyond information technology and digitalisation;

•	considers that Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), 
and in particular micro- and small enterprises, should be 
explicitly eligible for support under the new fifth window;

•	calls for specific and clear guidelines aimed at identifying 
projects eligible to benefit from InvestEU, as well as on 
the possibilities for synergies between the numerous EU 
programmes, thereby ensuring their adequate and efficient 
implementation;

•	welcomes the new Solvency Support Instrument and 
underlines the importance of ensuring that it can indeed 
benefit those Member States whose economies have been 
most affected by the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic;

•	underlines the role of the European financial markets in 
ensuring that these instruments can mobilise the expected 
amounts of investment, as well as the leading role of the 
European Investment Bank Group (EIB and European 
Investment Fund (EIF)) and the considerable need for 
an appropriate structure for the implementing partners, 
especially at national level.

Rapporteur-general: Ronny Lannoo

Full details of the opinion:
Opinion of the European Economic and Social Committee on the 
Proposal for a regulation of the European Parliament and of the 
Council establishing the InvestEU Programme
COM(2020) 403 final – 2020/0108 (COD)
and on the Proposal for a regulation of the European Parliament 
and of the Council amending Regulation (EU) 2015/1017 as 
regards creation of a Solvency Support Instrument
COM(2020) 404 final – 2020/0106 (COD)
OJ C 364, 28.10.2020, p. 139 
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Amendments to financial regulation to facilitate  
economic recovery post COVID-19

Opinion adopted on 29 October 2020

The EESC 

•	supports the proposals for amendments to the directive 
on regulation of the financial markets. The amendments 
seek to substantially simplify the documentation and 
requirements regulating the financial markets and to 
lessen the administrative burden on banking and financial 
operators and so free up resources for investment in 
economic recovery; 

•	finds that every effort must be made to i) facilitate 
investment in the real economy; ii) foster the granting 
of loans to individuals and SMEs, and iii) encourage 
the recapitalisation of companies in the Union and the 
strengthening of the role of securities markets;

•	welcomes the simplification of some of the burdens 
imposed by financial regulation on eligible counterparties 
and professional investors, but underlines that regulatory 
simplification must not reduce the safeguards for savers 
and less experienced investors;

•	backs the Commission’s aim of bringing down compliance 
costs and avoiding wasting material resources by 
significantly reducing the production of paper 
documentation on investment in favour of digital tools; 

•	especially welcomes the aim of making securitisations 
dealing with non-performing exposures easier to allow 
banks to free part of their balance sheets and so boost their 
lending capacity at a time when this capacity is vital;

•	finds that the regulatory framework securing non-
performing loans currently in force contains rigidities that 
could have a negative impact on the real economy, and in 
particular on SMEs, in the current economic context that is 
undermined by the pandemic.

Rapporteur: Giuseppe Guerini

Full details of the opinion:
Opinion of the European Economic and Social Committee on the 
Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of 
the Council amending Regulation (EU) 2017/1129 as regards the 
EU Recovery prospectus and targeted adjustments for financial 
intermediaries to help the recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic
COM(2020) 281 final – 2020/0155 (COD), 
on the Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament 
and of the Council amending Regulation (EU) 2017/2402 laying 
down a general framework for securitisation and creating a 
specific framework for simple, transparent and standardised 
securitisation to help the recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic
COM(2020) 282 final – 2020/0151 (COD)
on the Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament 
and of the Council amending Regulation (EU) No 575/2013 as 
regards adjustments to the securitisation framework to support 
the economic recovery in response to the COVID-19 pandemic
COM(2020) 283 final – 2020/0156 (COD)
and on the Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament 
and of the Council amending Directive 2014/65/EU as regards 
information requirements, product governance and position 
limits to help the recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic
The COM(2020) 2020 final - 2020/152 COD
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Economic governance review 2020

Opinion adopted on 18 September 2020

The EESC

•	welcomes this review and calls for a reform to establish a 
prosperity-focused economic governance, which focuses 
on a range of key policy objectives, such as sustainable and 
inclusive growth, full employment and decent work, and 
avoids asymmetric effects in the Member States;

•	believes that after a future deactivation of the general 
escape clause of the Stability and Growth Pact, the best way 
forward would not be a “return to normal” but a “turn” to a 
revised and rebalanced economic governance framework 
as follows:

1. make public finances sustainable in the long run 
and eliminate macroeconomic imbalances by: 
acknowledging that economic difficulties make budget 
consolidation extremely difficult; prioritising sustainable 
and inclusive growth while being aware of fiscal 
multipliers; ensuring sufficient revenues by combating 
aggressive tax planning and tax fraud; implementing 
symmetrical indicators showing surpluses as well as 
deficits; placing more weight on employment and social 
development within the Macroeconomic Imbalance 
Procedure (MIP);

2. ensure that fiscal policies target both sustainability 
and short-term stabilisation by: strongly mitigating the 
influence of economically and technically questionable 
indicators; placing more weight on increasing revenue; 
conducting further analyses in the event of significant 
deviations;

3. bring about key reforms and stimulate sustainable 
investment by: applying the Golden Rule and 
safeguarding public assets to ensure future productivity 
and prosperity; implementing a strategic investment 
plan; making public support conditional on sustainable 
and social criteria;

4. put forward an economic governance framework based 
on solidarity with responsibility by: developing solutions 
together with the affected countries on an equal footing 
in the event of significant deviations; enhancing the 
role of the European Parliament; involving the social 
partners and civil society to a greater extent; making 
consultation of the EESC mandatory;

5. deepen the Economic and Monetary Union (EMU) 
in the following areas: implementing a stabilisation 
function in order to pursue a common countercyclical 
policy; combating the disastrous consequences of 
the COVID-19 crisis in a solidarity-based way; issuing 
long-term common debt accompanied by measures to 
distribute the tax burden fairly; deepening the banking 
and the capital market unions to further consolidate the 
single market by introducing effective regulation;

•	calls for the pivotal question of how to adapt the TFEU’s 
economic governance provisions to the EU’s current 
economic reality to be debated at the upcoming conference 
on the future of Europe.

Rapporteur: Judith Vorbach
Co-rapporteur: Tommaso Di Fazio

Full details of the opinion:
Opinion of the European Economic and Social Committee on 
the Communication from the Commission to the European 
Parliament, the Council, the European Central Bank, the 
European Economic and Social Committee and the Committee 
of the Regions – Economic governance review – Report on the 
application of Regulations (EU) No 1173/2011, 1174/2011, 
1175/2011, 1176/2011, 1177/2011, 472/2013 and 473/2013 and 
on the suitability of Council Directive 2011/85/EU
COM(2020) 55 final
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EESC proposals for post-COVID-19 crisis reconstruction 
and recovery: “The EU must be guided by the principle 
of being considered a community of common destiny”

Resolution adopted on 11 June 2020

The EESC warmly welcomes and supports the proposals of 
the European Commission: the Next Generation EU plan and 
the overall EU budget for 2021-2027. In this statement we 
outline what the proposals for recovery and reconstruction 
after the coronavirus crisis should achieve in our view. The 
following four points are central to us:

The EESC is convinced that recovery from the effects of the 
coronavirus crisis will only be successful if it is accompanied 
by the restructuring of our society: we need to focus on 
reconstruction as well as on recovery. We cannot simply 
restore what existed in the past: we need to restructure and 
improve it. For the EESC, restructuring and improvement 
will have to be based on the principles underpinning all our 
work: protecting human and social rights, democratic values 
and the rule of law, unlock the full potential of the Single 
Market, achieving the Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs), creating a circular economy and achieving climate 
neutrality in the EU by 2050 at the latest. We must also 
ensure good governance and democratic accountability. It 
is also imperative to understand why certain social groups 
were left more vulnerable during the crisis, both in terms 
of insufficient protection against contagion and loss of 
livelihood, and to work to limit such vulnerability going 
forward.

The European Semester process will acquire an increasingly 
important role in monitoring and evaluating the 
interventions set up in the “next generation EU” framework. 
and, in this context, the EESC believes that the economic and 
social partners and civil society organizations should be seen 
as having an important role in this process.

In this new recovery and reconstruction process, the EESC 
hopes that forthcoming Conference on the future of Europe 
could be an opportunity to strengthen and deepen the 
EU’s institutional structure and for a real renewal of the EU 
project, capable to face the challenges of the next decades.
The investments made under the short-term economic 
stimulus should be either neutral towards, or should 
accelerate, the structural transformation of the European 
economy towards zero pollution, restoration of biodiversity 
and climate neutrality by 2050.

The participation of all citizens, through the organisations of 
the social partners and of civil society, will make the process 
of reforming the economy and society possible. The Member 
States and the EU must therefore ensure that in this complex 
process no one is left behind.

Most importantly, one of the main lessons of the coronavirus 
crisis is that health systems in almost every European 
country need to be strengthened through the creation of an 
“EU Health Union”.

Rapporteurs: Petr Zahradník –  Stefano Palmieri – Jan 
Dirx
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